International Institute

Under Auspices of T.C.A.

Features Prominent Men

T. C. A. INSTITUTE
MEETS HERE TODAY
FOR FIRST TIME

"Prebition" and "Opportunities
for College Men" Subjects
of Lectures

ALL INTERESTED INVITED

Under the auspices of the T. C. A., the Institute has prepared a series of lectures at Technology today and tommorow. Twenty leading professors have been chosen to address the student body. The purpose of the series is to familiarize students with the educational opportunities of the top institutions of learning in our own country and abroad, with the new courses in science and engineering and with experiences in other parts of the world.

A few students of the Institute have been turned loose in Boston to see the sights. Other members are attending lectures by the hour and eating within the grasp of all students during their short stay.

Colonel Billings First Speaker
Calling on students at the Institute to speak in Room 102 at 4 o'clock this afternoon, Colonel Billings will speak for the College Graduates in Foreign Countries Committee. Colonel Billings is a veteran of the Spanish-American War and is now a member of the American college graduate body. He has lived in many foreign lands and is an authority on the subject of his address. He is a member of the Algonquin Club in New York and is a member of the American College Graduate Body.

Colonel Billings will speak for the first time in the history of the Institute.

The lectures will be given in the classroom of the Institute at 10:00 o'clock each morning and will be given by prominent men from the field of education and industry.

De Prebus Graduo to Speak

De Prebus Graduo will speak on the work of the National Junior Academic Union. This Union is a national organization of high school and college students who are interested in the promotion of academic progress. The Union has been chosen to give addresses at the Institute this afternoon.

Fun and Revelry Held

Sway at Annual Junior Prom on Thursday Night

Miss Polly Walker Makes Hit as Real Prom Girl of 1929

Reisman's Twenty Piece Orchestra
Furnishes Melodies from 9 O'Clock Until 1

Serves Dinner at 12

Polly Walker, the dancing star of "Polly," made instantaneous hit at the Tech Show last night. At the opening of the Institute's meeting in the Faculty Dining Room, Polly Walker was introduced and received a ovation of over 500 people. Her performance was so successful that the show was extended and additional performances were scheduled.

The Tech Show presented its 1929 production "A Tech Riot." Polly Walker was introduced as the star of the show and gave an excellent performance. Her dance was so popular that the show was extended and additional performances were scheduled.
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A Tech Riot was Given Twice More This Week

Tickets for Friday and Saturday Performances Go on Sale

Tech Show of 1929, which opened last night, featured two performances of "A Tech Riot." The show was well received by the audience and was extended to additional performances.

Tickets for Friday and Saturday performances go on sale at 10:00 o'clock this morning. The show will be repeated twice more this week.

Special Event of the Day

Elmer-Cohen Gets Third

In the pole vault Elmer had to make his first attempt in order not to infringe upon the competition of the other men. The first performance at the finish was made by Elmer, who tied for third place with Baltzer. However, he was not able to make a better performance in the second attempt.
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